Materials and Methods
Cell Culture Procedure Microvessels were isolated from the cerebral cortices of two sheep brains and their ECs dissociated and purified by the procedures described by Bowman et a!. (8, 9) After being fixed (see above) and washed in PBS, the cell monolayers were exposed for 1 hr to ice-cold 0.1 M NH. CI in PBS to block free aldehyde groups.
After several washings in cold PBS, the anionic sites were labeled with the solution of cationic colloidal gold (CCG) at room temperature for 45
mm. The composition of CCG solution (pH 2.1) was similar to that described previously (43). After incubation the cells were washed with PBS and 0.1 M cacodylate buffer and then fixed in 1% 0504. The next procedure (embedding) was performed according to the method described above.
To demonstrate anionic sites in sheep brain, small pieces (1 x 1 mm) offixed cerebral cortex were exposed to 0. 4) .
5'-Nucleotidase
The cytochemical reaction for 5'N was most intense among all enzymatic activities studied in the ECs growing in vitro. Heavy precipitates of electron-dense np. formed a continuous or a discontinuous, relatively thick layer on the apical PM, in interendothelial space, and in basolateral PM. They were also deposited in the extracellu-Ian matrix facing the basal PM of the cells and forming primitive basal laminae ( Figure  5 ). The np. also appeared in some pits or plasmalemmal vesicles (PVs) that were occasionally present in the vicinity of apical or basolateral PM. In the ECs ofsheep brain capillary, the reaction for 5'N was intense and was localized in the luminal PM, abluminal (basal) PM, and subendothelial BM ( Figure  6 ).
Calcium-activated ATPase
In general, the cytochemical reaction for Ca2 -ATPase was much less intense than for the two enzymes described above.
In the majority of cells, the apical (luminal) PM did not show the np., except for solitary minute precipitates ( Figure  7 ). Only in a few attenuated cells could larger precipitates of the r.p. be occasionally found ( Figure  8 ). The np. appeared mostly in the narrow intercellular space formed between overlapping cells and also in the adjacent pits. A few precipitates of the r.p. also appeared on the basal PM and occasionally in the adjacent extracellular matrix.
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Adenosine D4'hosphatase
In the majority of cells growing in vitro, the positive reaction for ADPase appeared on both apical and basolateral surfaces. As a rule, the precipitates of the n.p. did not form a continuous layer as was frequently observed in 5'N or transport ATPase preparations (see above).
Small aggregates of the np. were scattered on the apical and basal surfaces of the cells (Figure  1 1) . This suggests that the molecules of the enzyme were not densely packed and presumably were dispersed with a certain degree of order in the plasmalemma. A positive reaction also appeared in the extracellular matrix in the narrow spaces between overlapping cells and under the basal PM ( Figure  12 ).
In the sheep cerebral cortex, a positive, although moderate or weak, reaction appeared in the ECs of the majority of MBVs. The np. formed a thin continuous layer on the luminal PM of the ECs and was also present in a few pits or PVs and in the subendothelial BM ( Figure  13 ).
No np. was formed after incubation of cells on brain sections in a substrate-free medium.
Anionic Sites
A typical distribution of anionic sites labeled with CCG is shown in Figure  14 . In these cells, one could note that labeling of the apical PM was slightly more intense and more regular than that of the basolateral PM ( Figure  15 ). The labeling ofthe ECs ofsheep brain capillary in vivo was cvidently more regular and more intense on the luminal than the abluminal PM ( Figure  16 ). The subendothelial BM was decorated with numerous gold particles, indicating the abundance of negatively charged domains in this structure.
Lectin Binding Sites
In all cultured cells the apical PM was continuously and uniformly labeled with RCA-gold particles (Figure 17) . In contrast, the labeling of the apical PM with UEA-gold particles was negligible. Only in Original magnification x 18,000. Original magnification x 20,000. is less regular and less intense than that of apical PM (arrows). Original magnification x 46,000. Figure 18 . Localization of UEA binding sites in a cultured sheep brain EC is shown. Only a few gold particles are irregularly scattered on the apical PM of the EC (arrows).
Original magnification x 26,000.
a few cells was the surface labeled with single, irregularly scattered gold particles ( Figure  18) , whereas in the majority ofcells no labeling could be observed. 
Discussion
